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Inside the £12million Porsche
superyacht with luxury dining
rooms, 75-inch TVs and a JACUZZI
on the top deck

By Joe Finnerty, Digital Motors Editor
3-4 минуты

THE interior of the £12million Porsche superyacht has been
revealed with a stunning list of luxury options.

Just seven of the 115ft boats will be built with huge top decks
featuring a sunbathing area, jacuzzi, bar and 75-inch TV.

Porsche Dynamiq

Huge 75-inch TV screens dominate lounge areas



There's also an alfresco dining room, barbecue zone and
cushions trimmed in fabric from the latest Porsche 991R.

Inside there's a dining room with high-end cutlery and plates -
plus a Lazy Susan and more gigantic TV screens.

The lounges come with luxurious sweeping sofas and carpets
made from silk and wool with an iconic Porsche houndstooth
pattern.

The marble kitchen and bathrooms wouldn't look out of place
in a five-star hotel with double sinks and glass showers.

Porsche Dynamiq

Carpets throughout feature trademark Porsche houndstooth design



Porsche Dynamiq

Up top there's a bar, barbecue zone and dining area

And there's even a front garage that stores a 15ft dinghy-style
boat and jet ski in case you want to explore the open waters.

Glass made by Italian specialists who supply Bentley,
McLaren, Mercedes and BMW keep cabins silent.

And you'll be sure to sleep in comfort with the sumptuous
beds - while a built-in coffee machine will perk you up in the
morning.

The boat has been designed to cater for a maximum of 12
people - six passengers and six crew members.

Porsche Dynamiq

Hot tub overlooks the sea on the deck



Porsche Dynamiq

Porsche superyacht costs a staggering £12million

The vessel runs on two MAN diesel engines with a combined
12,594 horsepower, and also runs as a hybrid using two 20.8
kW electric motors.

At full tilt, the GTT 115 Hybrid can reach a blistering 21 knots
(24mph) while in diesel only mode.

Porsche Dynamiq

Bathrooms get double sinks - just like a luxury hotel



Porsche Dynamiq

Interior has dining rooms fit for a party

The superyacht is a collaborative effort with Monaco-based
yacht builder Dynamiq and Studio FA Porsche.

Deliveries to the super-rich are due for January 2019 with just
seven being produced.

Porsche Dynamiq

Top deck has sunbathing area with loungers

TOP OF THE LOTS

Amazing collection of 59 classic Porsches to raise
£4.3MILLION at auction



king's ransom

One-of-a-kind 180mph Porsche 911 owned by Sultan of
Brunei to sell for £700k

NETFLIX AND THRILL

Porsche launches ultimate on-demand service for its flashy
sports cars

blinging idiot

Reckless driver films himself driving at 98mph with his FOOT
on dashboard

POOR-SCHE

Benefits fraudster steals £50,000 Porsche from finance firm



pana-miracle

Porsche's 192mph hybrid estate has more power than a
Ferrari - but costs £140k

OCEAN'S 911

Porsche's ultra rare super yacht worth £12m revealed - and
just 7 will be made

MANSION ON WHEELS

Inside the £1MILLION motorhome featuring a 520hp
Mercedes engine that houses your Porsche

SPICY SUV

New Porsche Cayenne breaks cover and the latest Chelsea



tractor will set you back £55,000

Torque radio

Andy Jaye tells us how he got to drive the race-ready Porsche
GT4 ahead of his talkRADIO show

ONE-OFF WONDER

The only Porsche powerboat left in the world cost £3m to
develop - and could be yours for £175,000


